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Abstract
The purpose of this mixed research study was to explore how teaching
problem solving is taking place at the elementary level in north Lebanon
private schools, and to understand the challenges students were facing from
the teachers’ and coordinators’ perspective. Four instruments were used: An
inventory sent to 273 private schools, a teacher’s questionnaire, a coordinator’s
interview, and class observations. Findings revealed that out of 129
Mathematics teachers who responded to the inventory, 126 (97%) affirmed
using active learning strategies (ALS). To examine how Mathematics teaching
is taking place, five private English speaking schools were purposefully
selected to participate in the study with five Mathematics coordinators and ten
teachers. The results showed inconsistency between the inventory,
coordinators’ interviews, teachers’ responses to the questionnaire, and class
observations. While responses to the inventory and teachers ‘questionnaires
showed that at least 60% of teachers use ALS, class observations revealed that
teachers did not make use of strategies that engage students in learning or in
monitoring their progress and understanding. Moreover, teachers’ and
coordinators’ responses to some questions showed that students’ difficulties
were due to two main reasons: language barrier and poor analytical skills.
Recommendations for teachers’ training on specific active learning strategies
and adequate English language usage to teach mathematics were suggested.
Keywords: Active learning strategies, Problem solving, Mathematics,
Elementary Cycle Two
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Introduction:
Problem solving is an activity through which an individual (or group)
engage in a variety of cognitive actions that require knowledge and skills, and
some of which are not routine. (Frank, 2013). Within Mathematics education,
problem solving is one of the main challenges at the elementary level,
especially for Cycle Two students (which includes Grades 4, 5 and 6 according
to the Lebanese grades distribution), whose comments often echoed:
“Mathematics problems are really difficult.” “I did not know how to do it.” “I
can do calculation very well, but don’t know how to solve word problems. For
Skinner (1966): “A question for which there is at the moment no answer is a
problem” (p. 225). Newell & Simon added in 1972: “A person is confronted
with a problem when he wants something and does not know immediately what
series of actions he can perform to get it” (p. 72). Later in 1993, Kahney
explained: “Whenever you have a goal which is blocked for whatever reason .
. . you have a problem.” (p. 15). Therefore solving problems is a skill required
throughout all daily activities.
Research Problem
Problem solving, is one of the major aspects of our daily activities, and
is often considered by students as one of the most frustrating domains in
Mathematics because it implies building on previous knowledge that they
might not have fully acquired. To understand how students learn, one can rely
on constructivism, experiential learning, and social learning theories, and
benefit from the work of Vygotsky (1968), Piaget (1969), Dewey (1938),
Bruner (1987), and Bandura (1999). The combination of these learning
theories, according to Monk and Silman (2013), showed that educators help
students understand their world by using an approach to planning and teaching
that engages children in their learning; the term active learning is used to
describe this process. Earlier, Dewey (1938) encouraged the use of activities
that promote active learning in the classroom which address the whole child:
physically, socially, emotionally as well as cognitively. This resulted,
according to him, in more enduring and meaningful lessons and children who
will move toward becoming lifelong learners. To address students’ difficulty
in problem solving rose the need to examine the teaching techniques and
students’ difficulties from coordinators’ and teachers’ perspectives.
Accordingly, the following questions were explored:
1- What are the instructional methods used in teaching problem solving
in Tripoli’s private schools?
2-What are the Mathematics teachers’ and coordinators’ perceptions
about students’ difficulties in problem solving in Cycle Two?
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Research Significance
Research on the use of active learning in Mathematics problem solving
seems to be lacking in the Arab world in general (Affana & Zaanin, 2001), and
in Lebanon in particular especially for those using the Arabic or English
language. In the Lebanese Mathematics curriculum, the general objectives
emphasized students’ conjecturing, reasoning, representing, and
communicating Mathematically as stated in the official newspaper issue # 26,
1997, pp. 288-289. However, a UNESCO study (2002) highlighted the absence
of these objectives in the curriculum scope, sequences and detailed plans. From
here came the need to dwell into the Lebanese schools to find out how teaching
problem solving was taking place, and how coordinators and teachers
perceived students difficulties in solving Mathematics problems. The
outcomes of this study could provide a reliable feedback to improve the
teaching of Mathematics in schools.
Research Objectives
The purpose of this mixed research study was to explore how teaching
problem solving was taking place at the elementary level in north Lebanon
private schools, and to understand the challenges students were facing from
the teachers’ and coordinators’ perspective.
Study Limitation
The first limitation encountered in this study was the small number of
teachers who responded to the inventory with respect to the number of schools
in the North. The second limitation was the small number of schools using
English as a means of instructions to teach Mathematics: only six schools, and
one of these six schools withdrew from the study after the interview with its
coordinators. Hence, results cannot be generalized.
Literature Review
According to Fisher (2002), being active means that the young child
engages with experience, actively (as opposed to passively) bringing his or her
existing knowledge and understanding to bear on what is currently under
investigation. This is what causes children both physically and cognitively to
construct their own view of the world, to personalize the experience and to
apply it in ways that make sense to them as individuals (Bruner & Haste, 1987).
Mc Varish (2008) argues that ideally children choose to learn, not just because
they want to please an adult or merely because it sounds fun but because they
are genuinely interested in the subject matter. If children can be presented with
problems that they really want to solve, but in order to do so they need to learn
something new, learning will naturally follow since they will need to discover
or inquire in order to reach solutions. However, for teachers, it takes time to
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organize and plan a lesson where this type of active learning is the norm. It
also takes enthusiasm, knowledge of how children learn and a willingness to
reflect and to change. Monk and Silman (2013) believed that clarifying the task
objectives and teaching students how to monitor their own progress and
understanding typify a classroom where active learning takes place. Claxton
(2008), in his book “What’s the point of school?” states that no learning can
happen without students’ engagement because this will make them aware of
themselves as capable learners. He explained that “building learning power”
helps children not necessarily to learn more, but to become better learners.
Kolb (2014) built upon John Dewey (1938), in his book entitled “Experiential
Learning”, to suggest four stages in the learning cycle: “concrete experience,
reflection/observation, conceptualization, and planning /predicting what
actions should be taken for a required outcome” (p.145). Kolb’s learning cycle
refers to the process by which learning begins with a concrete experience and
continues with reflection and modification as a result of experience. The
implication is that the more we reflect on a task as we experience the process,
the more opportunities we have to adapt and refine our actions. Moreover,
there is a strong implication in recent research that learning can be improved
by increasing learners’ awareness of their own mental processes (Wray, 2006).
Many researchers investigated the impact of teaching strategies on students’
learning. Yet, few are the research conducted on the effect of active learning
strategies in solving Mathematics problems in Cycle Two. This scarcity was
mentioned by Al-Alloul (2012) who studied the effect of using active learning
strategies on developing Mathematics solving problems skills in Gaza Palestine. The experimental study was based on a sample of 78 female students
in Grade Four. She concluded that there was a significant difference at (a≤0.05)
between pre and post Mathematics solving problems scores when applying
active learning strategies for the experimental group. Later, in 2015, Nancy K
Schoolcraft conducted “the first formal look” at a cooperative learning
strategy, designed to aid learners who struggle with academic language in
Mathematics classes (p.7). The study described the experiences of six students
in a geometry high school classroom over a three-month period. The results
showed that alternating reflection and discussion with peers on Mathematics
tasks increased students’ understanding. Students’ fluency with Mathematics
vocabulary and variation of solutions increased; they made better use of
homework time, their discourse increased during problem solving, and the
teacher’s views about the effectiveness of cooperative learning became more
positive. Recently, Farrajallah (2017) in his experimental study in an
elementary school in the Middle Governorates of Gaza Strip stated a list of
benefits for using active learning strategies in teaching mathematical problem
solving to Grade Five students. The researcher chose a sample of 78 fifth grade
male students distributed on an experimental group (38) and a control group
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(38). The results showed significant statistical differences between the mean
scores of the experimental group and their peers in the control group in the
number sense skills and mathematical communication skills; these differences
were in favor of the experimental group. Farrajallah assumed that ALS creates
a healthy and vibrant environment, which brings joy to the mathematics study.
He believed it also provides students an opportunity to ask questions, discuss
and exchange ideas, give and receive assistance, explore situations, search for
patterns and relationships in the collection of data and to freely formulate and
choose assumptions. In his opinion, this is an opportunity to promote personal
contact and understand the language of mathematics through students’
discussions with each other. Hence, using different approaches to teach
problem solving promotes students’ interaction and triggers their critical
thinking (CT) skills. This keeps students from adopting the passive attitude of
learners who wait for others to give the answers (Kagan, 2001).
Theoretical Framework
Critical thinking and problem solving are inherent to the concepts of
constructivism, social constructivism and pragmatism. The importance of
constructivism is that people learn best when they can see the usefulness of
what they learn and connect it to the real world; the work of Vygotsky (1986),
Bruner (1986), and Egan (1997) emphasized these points and were taken as
basis for this study. Pragmatism, which derives from the work of Pierce, James,
Mead, and Dewey as cited in Cherryholmes (1992), is not committed to one
system of philosophy and reality (Creswell, 2014); it gives researchers the
freedom to choose the methods, techniques and procedures that best suit their
needs and purposes.
Building on constructivism, Lev Vygotsky’s theory of the ‘zone of
proximal development’ suggests that there is a gap between that which children
can learn alone, and that which they can learn with assistance of an adult or a
peer who is more knowledgeable or more experienced. Thus, children engaged
in solving a mathematical problem can have their learning moved forward by
a timely suggestion or thoughtful question. Moreover, according to Vygotsky
(1986), children develop language (the tool of thought) through a combination
of cognitive constructivism, where understanding develops alongside
maturation, and social constructivism where understanding develops
specifically through social interactions. Drawing on Vygotsky’s work, Egan
(1997), argues that the development of language begins with external social
interaction with others, and becomes internalized as the child matures. The
culture in which children grow up, therefore, shapes their psychological makeup and will have a significant effect on the understanding that they construct
of the world around them. Intellectual development could be said to be
dependent on a person’s ability to use tools such as language effectively in
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different learning settings. Vygotsky’s theory became the template for
Bruner’s model (1976) who believed that when children start to learn new
concepts, they need help from teachers and other adults in the form of active
support, which takes them from the status of dependent learners to the one of
independent or autonomous ones as they acquire new skills. For Bruner,
scaffolding represents a reduction in the many choices children might face, so
that they become focused only on acquiring the skill or knowledge that is
required.
Methodology
The use of a mixed-method-design study provided a more complete
understanding of the research questions as it combined quantitative and
qualitative approaches which “minimizes the limitations of both approaches”
(Creswell, 2014-p.218). For Gay (2012), the use of multiple methods, data
collection strategies, and data sources or triangulation helps to get a complete
picture of the topic under study and helps in cross- checking information.
Therefore, this study had two phases. It involved, in phase one, an exploratory
inventory, and in phase two interviews, questionnaires, and class observations.
Study Population and Samples
In the first phase, 273 private schools in North-Lebanon were invited
to respond to an inventory about the use of active learning strategies (ALS);
339 teachers from all disciplines responded, of which 129 were math teachers.
In the second phase, the sample was chosen from Tripoli, the capital of North
Lebanon. The participants were purposefully selected from five out of seven
English speaking schools that welcomed the study while two apologized. Thus,
five Cycle Two coordinators and ten Mathematics teachers were involved in
the study. For confidentiality purposes, the names of the schools, teachers and
coordinators were coded as A, B, C, D and E. Teachers were then assigned a
number preceded by the school alphabetical letter.
Instruments
Four instruments were used to answer the research questions: (1) a 14item inventory in English and Arabic to explore the familiarity of teachers and
their use of active learning strategies and teaching practices; (2) an interview
composed of 6 questions meant to understand Cycle Two Mathematics
coordinators’ perceptions about teaching practices and students’ achievement
in problem solving; (3) a questionnaire for teachers to identify the difficulties
encountered in teaching and learning and how to solve Mathematics problems;
it consisted of 10 multiple choice questions, and one open ended item that was
analyzed qualitatively, and (4) a class observation grid to verify the use of ALS
in classes, adapted from Moukarzel (2011).
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Instruments were piloted for content validity. The questionnaire was
also reviewed by experts in the field to certify its reliability. Authorization
from the Center of Ethics at Saint-Joseph University of Beirut was obtained
before proceeding with the study.
Procedures
The inventory was sent to school principals in North Lebanon who
asked teachers to complete them using a specific online link in order to secure
confidentiality. Then, letters explaining the objectives of the study were sent
to the seven private schools in Tripoli that were found using English as a means
of instruction asking them permission to: (a) interview the Mathematics
coordinators to clarify how teaching problem solving was taking place, and
what could be challenging students’ learning, (b) request Cycle Two
Mathematics teachers to complete a questionnaire about their familiarity with
ALS in teaching problem solving and their perceptions about students’ skills
in solving Mathematics problems, and (c) observe Mathematics classes and
make notes of the teaching and learning process.
Results
Data was collected to help the researchers answer the research
questions.
A-The inventory:
a- Profile of participants
Three hundred thirty- nine (339) teachers responded to the 14-item
inventory in the area of North Lebanon, of which 270 females (79.64%) and
69 males (20.35%). Out of the 339 responses, 129 were Mathematics teachers
(38%), of which 95 were female (73.6%) and 34 were male (26.4%) (Figure
1).
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Figure 1: Gender of Participants
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Regarding participants’ highest degrees, 171 out of the 339 affirmed having a
Bachelor degree (50.44%) and 124 a Master’s degree (36.57%) (Figure 2).
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Figure 2: Participants' Highest Degree

b- Active learning usage by Mathematics teachers:
Out of the 129 Mathematics teachers, 126 affirmed implementing ALS
in class (97.67%) (Figure 3).
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Figure 3: Teachers' Use of Active Learning Strategies
The highest percentage of ALS usage was for group work (n=101;
78.29%), followed by Think/Pair/Share (TPS) (n= 87; 67.44%), then by
inquiry-based learning (IBL) (n= 67; 51.93%). Finally, 36 teachers affirmed
using Socratic Questioning (SQ) (27.9%), while 25 applied the lecturing
method (19.37%) (Table 1).

Strategy
Inquiry Based Learning
Group Work
Think/ Pair/Share
Lecturing
Socratic Questioning
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Table 1
Strategies Used in Teaching Mathematics
Number of Teachers
Percentage of Teachers
67
51.93%
101
78.29%
87
67.44%
25
19.37%
36
27.9%
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When asked about ALS implementation at different times during a
lesson, teachers’ responses varied as they could choose more than one answer:
76 affirmed using ALS for warm-up activities (58.91%), 83 during a lesson
(64.34%), and 65 when needed (50.38%) (Table 2).
Table 2
Timing of implementing ALS
Timing
During Warm Up Activities
During the Lesson
At the End of a Lesson
When Needed
I Don't know what AL is

Number of teachers
76
83
20
65
1

Percentage
58.91%
64.34%
15.5%
50.38%
0.77%

The rationale chosen for using AL seemed to be obvious to most of the
teachers who responded: 122 said it enhances student learning, 120 said it
guarantees their involvement, and 116 believed it raises their communication
skills (Figure 4).
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Figure 4: Rationale for Using ALS
This preliminary exploration showed that most of Mathematics
teachers affirmed using, in a way or another, more than one active learning
strategy and at different times during their teaching.
B. The interviews with Mathematics coordinators
The five mathematics coordinators were females at Cycle Two; 4 out
of the 5 had over 7 years of experience in their position while one of them was
recently appointed. The interviews took place in their offices at schools. Only
two coordinators accepted to record the interviews which were transcribed
later. During the three other interviews, hand notes were taken.
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There were six questions directly related to their perceptions of
students’ difficulties in problem solving (PS). All transcriptions were coded
and categorized, and three main themes emerged: language, implementation of
active learning strategies, and students’ analytical skills.
Out of the 5 coordinators, 4 affirmed that teachers use ALS in
Mathematics teaching while the remaining one considered “students’ autoevaluation” as the only means used as active learning strategy without further
explanations. Regarding the “tangibles” (a word used in the interview) such as
blocks, counters, fraction bars and the like, only three out of the five
coordinators seemed acquainted with these means of learning while the two
others were relying on textbooks and workbooks. For example, School A
coordinator said that using tangibles “is our daily bread” whereas School C
coordinator said clearly” they are very limited at our school”.
Despite the explanations aforementioned, all coordinators stated that
students still did not enjoy solving Mathematics problems, but 4 out of the 5
stated that they enjoy group work, which was considered by the fifth
coordinator in school B as an “opportunity for them to waste time”. Reasons
for not enjoying PS were different from one school to another. In school C, the
coordinator believed that “students do not want to read the problems” they had
to solve; in School D, the answer was that “the older the students get, the bigger
the problem becomes because they don’t want to learn, they are not
enthusiastic, and they don’t have a goal.” However, in school A, the
coordinator stated that “students enjoy solving problems when they act them
out”.
On the other hand, all coordinators believed that the factor of language
was a barrier for students to solve word problems, especially in Grade Four.
This was considered as a challenge in problem solving since it was not only
about understanding the problems but also about expressing their ideas in
English. School C coordinator stated “students want to solve problems quickly
and they don’t want to write”. School A Coordinator could summarize
thoughts when saying “the main challenge is to teach them how to analyze a
problem”, and for that, school C coordinator elaborated in her comments “they
just want to give the answers; they don’t know how to write it in steps to show
how they analyze”. For school E, the difficulty for students was “to choose the
right operations to perform.”
Hence, teaching students how to break down problems and build their
analytical skills were considered the main challenges faced by teachers.
Based on the above, it was clear from the interviews that English, a
foreign language for Lebanese students, was a barrier in understanding word
problems, some of the coordinators lacked knowledge about active learning
strategies or their implementations, and students were unable to analyze
problems in order to solve them.
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C. Teachers’ Questionnaires
a- Profile of respondents
Ten teachers completed anonymously a 10-item questionnaire. The
majority at Cycle Two were females (90%). Seven out of ten had a BA degree,
two had a MA/MS, and one female teacher had an engineering degree (Table
3).
Table 3
Teachers Degrees
Degrees Earned
BA
MA
Engineering
Total

n
7
2
1
10

%
70%
20%
1%
100%

b- Active learning usage by Mathematics teachers:
All respondents affirmed attending training in ALS, and nine out of 10
stated that they implemented these strategies in class: 60% used ALS in every
session, 20% used them at the beginning of a unit or lesson, 10% once per
month, while 10% said “never” (Table 4).
Table 4
The Use of ALS by Math teachers in Cycle Two
Usage
Number of
Percentage
Teachers
Every session
6
60%
Once per month
1
10%
At the beginning of the unit
2
20%
Never
1
10%
Total
10
100%

Regarding the strategies used: 7 teachers said that they use group work
and brainstorming, 6 teachers affirmed using questioning, and
Think/Pair/Share (TPS), 5 teachers use inquiry-based learning. For the jigsaw
strategy, it was chosen by the only teacher who said previously that he was not
using ALS (Figure 5).
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Figure 5: Active Learning Strategies Used by Teachers

c- Students difficulties in problem solving:
Nine teachers out of the 10 (90%) claimed that “some” of their students
were struggling with PS, while one teacher said that this was the case of all
students “in general”. Three main reasons were proposed to choose from, with
an open-ended section under “other reason”. Almost all teachers (90%)
admitted that language was the main reason behind students’ struggles in PS
(Table 5), while 80% believed that students lacked the ability to think
critically, yet none pointed out to the lack of motivation among their students.
One teacher wrote that students “look for keywords only” (Table 5).
Table 5
Reasons for Students’ Struggle in Problem Solving
Causes
Number of times identified by
teachers
a-Language issue
9
b- Critical thinking issue
8
c-Lack of motivation
0
d-Other reasons / Specify:
They look for keywords only

Percentage
90%
80%
0%
10%

d- Teachers’ suggestions:
In the open-ended part of the questionnaire, teachers were invited to
give their suggestions to improve students skills in PS. Responses were coded
and categorized. Three themes emerged, two of them similar to responses from
the coordinators’ interviews: language issue and students’ lack of analytical
skills. Across all responses, the third theme appeared as teacher’s need “for
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training in teaching PS”, to “link it to real life situations”, or “provide online
games to raise students’ interest”.
D. Class Observations
Fifteen class observations were conducted, one section of each grade
level in Cycle (Grades 4-5-6), two in each of the five schools. The Mathematics
coordinators attended class observations in two schools and completed the
same checklists. The researchers then compared the results, which were
similar; this ascertained the reliability of the instrument.
From the class observations, two themes emerged: the language used
during instruction and the methods of teaching.
a- Language used during instruction:
Based on the observations, in 10 out of the 15 classes attended (66%),
teachers had good command of the English language, using it properly mostly
in schools A, B and E. The students also answered in English and showed no
difficulty in understanding the language (Figure 6).
In Schools C and D, some of the teachers used Arabic with English
keywords, and students responded in the same way.
b- The usage of ALS:
Regarding the teaching strategies, some teachers used ALS within the
warm-up activities. For instance, in School A (Gr.4 and Gr.6), and in school B
(Gr.4), teachers started their lesson with warm-up activities like discussing a
topic after watching a short video. Teachers in School D (Gr.4) and School E
(Gr.6) started their session by asking questions about the previous lesson and
eliciting answers from students throughout the class. However, in all the other
classes, teachers began by correcting the homework (66.6%).
On the other hand, in the course of each session observed, the
researchers did not see much of ALS implementation. ALS appeared only in
School A in Gr.5 and Gr.6 (13.3%). The teachers engaged the students in group
work to explain the topic and solve word problems. Although in six classes out
of the 15 (40%) the teachers asked the students to work in pairs to find
solutions, the researchers noticed that students were not given ample time to
read the problems, nor to reflect alone or with their partners before requesting
their answers.
As for the wrap-up at the end of the observed sessions, teachers in six
classes School A (Gr.6), School B (Gr.6), School C (Gr.4, Gr.5, Gr.6), and
School D (Gr.4) (40%) ended the class period by summarizing the important
points acquired in the lesson. The other sections either ended by giving an
assignment, or were force-stopped by the ringing bell sound. None of the
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classes observed went beyond the “application level” of Bloom’s Taxonomy
(Anderson, 2001).
By the end of the 15 class observations, the researchers realized that
group work and ALS were well implemented only in school A where all
students were on task the whole periods observed. In the 4 other schools,
instructions were teachers’ centered with slight use of teaching aids or
manipulatives.
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Figure 6 : Class Observation
Discussion
To answer the first research question “What are the instructional
methods used in teaching problem solving in Tripoli’s private schools?”
responses from the inventory and teachers questionnaires (TQ) were
compared. They showed similar percentages in the use of ALS in general
(90%), which dropped to about (60%) in both instruments when it came to
daily usage. Class visits revealed that ALS was used only in 2 classes out the
15 (13.3%) though teachers were aware of the researchers’ aim to observe
problem solving teaching methodologies. This contradicted Kolb’s Learning
Cycles (2014) and Schoolcraft (2015) who recommend to start with a concrete
experience and continue with reflection and modification, thus alternating
reflection and discussion.
On the other hand, though teachers claimed using group work, IBL and
TPS, class observations showed poor application of group or pair work while
IBL was not observed at all. Mostly, teaching practices were based on asking
questions and eliciting answers with individual students, which contradicted
teachers’ claim about using ALS in 60% of their sessions. It brought students
to becoming passive learners who waited for others to give the answers as
revealed in school D interview, which was raised in studies by Kagan (2001)
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and Fisher (2002). Al-Alloul (2012) also concluded in her study that there was
a significant difference at (a≤0.05) between pre and post Mathematics solving
problems scores when applying active learning strategies for the experimental
group on developing Mathematics solving problems skills.
To answer the second research question “What are the Mathematics
teachers’ and coordinators’ perceptions about students’ difficulties in problem
solving in Cycle Two?” responses from the coordinators’ interviews and
teachers’ questionnaires highlighted the role of language as a barrier in
students’ understanding and students’ difficulties in analyzing word problems.
Class observations were consistent with their claims; teachers who used
English all the time in class, received full responses in English from their
students . On the other hand, teachers who did not have a good command of
English, or used Arabic all the time, decreased the chance for their students to
listen, learn and acquire the language of mathematics in English as
recommended by Schoolcraft (2015). As for students’ ability to analyze, it was
not observed because teachers chose activities with specific questions at the
“understanding and application levels” if we refer to Bloom’s Taxonomy.
Moreover, during teacher-student or student-student interactions, when these
happened, questions were also addressed at the low level of the taxonomy and
few students were able to answer.
Conclusion
This exploratory study showed that teachers did not fully engage
students in learning how to solve mathematic problems or in monitoring their
own progress and understanding, which was inconsistent with the teachers’
responses to the inventory and questionnaire. Teachers’ and coordinators’
responses showed that the majority of the students lacked the skills and
motivation due to two main reasons: language barrier and poor analytical
skills. The underlying reason could be the teachers and coordinators lack of
knowledge on how to remedy these issues, and their need for specific training
programs. Studies on the effects of in-service teacher training showed
improvement in students’ performance in Mathematics (Charalombos, 2010;
Dennis, 2017); moreover, according to Moukarzel (2011),ongoing and
continuous education ameliorate teachers’ performance and students’
participation.
Recommendations
Based on findings, areas for further research can be highlighted, mainly
having teachers’ training about (a) Essential active learning strategies for
problem solving; (b) Language proficiency mainly for mathematic teachers;
and (c) Coordination between the English and Math departments to improve
students’ levels in the use of English. On another level, it would be important
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to listen to students’ concerns and seek their perceptions about mathematics,
and specifically problem solving, to help them overcome their difficulties.
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